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LEGAL ADVISERHOW

TO LEAVE

JAPAN

Henry Denison. American, the

Last of thd Foreigners to

Quit Atlkado's Service.

Paris, Jin. 2!. If the news had
ot out two week before the Paris

paper? stopped declaring war be-

tween the United States and Japan
they would have found another ca-

sus bell! In the fact that Japan is
about to dispense with the services
of Henry W. Denison of America,
who for year.' has been the chief
legal adviser to the Japanese for-

eign cftioe In Tokyo.
"The decision of the government

to release Mr. Denison," says a pri-

vate letter from Tokyo, "is In accord-
ance with Its policy for some time
past to employ foreigners only so far
as necessary. It was to be expected
in the ordinary course of events.
Denison is practically the sole one
left of those foreigners, chiefly Amer- -

leans, llrltish and German, who In

the last two decades of last century
had so much to do with the reorgan-- .
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PUOPOSVUS FOR BUILDINGS. men were as ad an army
Department of the Interior, of with banners. But came here

Washington, D.C.Jan. fresh from little investigation of
10 lt08 plainly 'his own, conducted down next to the
marked on the outside of the soil, and the yells that had
ope "Proposals for San him. It were still ring.ng

Juan N. M.," and in his ears. The of his oppon-t- o

the Commissioner of Af--, ents fled tumultously. In these two

fairs Washington. D. C. will be re- - ! days not one of them hits ventured
reived at the 2 suggest to him an of

m ions, for hint thaf there could be any possl- -

materials
construct school building and
nltal San Juan school.
ilexico strict witht. which may

office, the of- -

llces Movlcati
; Albuquerque, M.S

Durango,
and Los Angeles,

Builders ana iraaers
Minn..

Minn., Nebr.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn.; U. S. Indian Warehouses at
Chicago, Douls,
Nebr., and at school. For

Information ftDDlV Wm. T.
Supt., Shiprock. N. M. C.
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senators

Incident to certain ekin diseases. Is nim by senator New-lands- . The first
almost instantly allayed by applying ()f the thlrty democrats besides
SbWFSrnlbyV All

Drurgg1st..25Mr. Newlands were at the dinner to- -

night, and others are to go tomor- -
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ed, and the Denver convention will
dutifully endorse it. And Just to
demonstrate further the character of
his grip on the convention, he will
not go to Denver himself, but will
permit the "real aemocrai iu
thlnas for him. Mr. Bryan will leave

""- - , tn year
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.tomorrow night for n- a J)0cket edition of Cassia Chad-oth- er

Southern trip. k.k and Mme. has lived
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talk of nersuadlng him eo retire
But he will bu back heic later In

the week, and the fiddler crabs will
i!iot I. to their holes agaui.
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Artist Ward Jlust Wait I'utll He
ieta Ills Dlvry Wife Will

New York, Jan. 30. Julia Kuttner
and Pinney Earle. the
original affinities, are soon to be
married in Paris, thus fulfilling the
strange compact which set aside tne

of society and shocked
its proprieties last September, when
the artist eent his wife and baby
away to France to get a divorce that
he might be free.

Through the influence of C. F.
v,. nf Mrs.. " ;,

Earle, It Is expected by the r'tives
..ui uku.

ner that the divorce decree will be
granted by the French courts within
a very few weeks.

Just as soon as that obstacle shall
have been removed there will be a
wedding at whicn, it js said, the for- -

mer Mrs. Earle may be among tne
ura.

pals in this romance is
now in the French capital. Miss
Kuttner's mother is with her as
chaperon and very recently Earle
joined trie party.

Wliy Suffer from rtheumatlsm?
Do you know that pains

can be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from oain but will make
rest and sleep possible, and that
ortniniv means a srre&t deal to any

one afflicted with rheumatism. For
sale by All
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For Years She Promoted Get- -

RlclQuick Schemes. Involv
Ing Many Prominent Men.

New York, Jan. 30. For the last
tl.ree yeurs Ada Jean McKey. blue. . whlte-hnlrp- d. r. fii.p.i m.,1 mui

ln uxury aolely by her wits at the
expense of credulous Gothamites.

She has a criminal record ln three
cities, and a dozen aliases. She was
the promoter of half a dozen paper
enterprises, and get-rlc- h - quick
schemes sprang mushroom-lik- e from
her fertile brain.

Earlier ln her career she victim
ized a score of prominent men at
AVushlngton, congressmen, senators,
ambassadors and diplomats. Wm.
Jennings Bryan nad President Mc- -

Klnley fell for her game.
Her photograph Is In the rogues'

gallery In Boston, where she served
a year in the house of correction In
1902 for larcenly. She operated in
Washington In 1900, where as a
palmist she proposed to Issue a book
entitled "Hands That Have Made
Empires." She was arrested In Chl
cago ln 1904 for obtaining money
under false pretenses.

From Chicago she came to Net
York. Her first victim was a woman
for w hom she acted as a housekeep
er. Later she met Dr. J. J. coone,
whom she bilked for several hundred
dollars for expenses ln an effort to
organize a company to exploit a gold
mine controlled by him In Colorado.
Encouraged by this she branched out.

Her success was astounding. W Ith.
In a year she was moving In literary
Bohemian and financial circles, living
ut fashion-abl- hotels and dining with
society women at the Waldorf. She
was u familiar figure In fashionable
socle'y and club life, and all the while
was leaving a scattered trail of bad
checks from the Battery to the
Bronx.

Arnnni her aeuualntanees were
many men of affairs, congressmen
senators, soldiers and financiers. She
.assisted In receiving the guests at a
reception tendered Sir Caspar Pur-do-

Clarke at the Hotel Manhattan
One of her winners was "The

Golden Age," a defunct magazine
property of which she gained control
and started to revive. She nad print
ed 5.000 copies of a prospectus and
sold stock right and left, took ad
vertisements and collected ln ad
vance. Incidentally she promoted
ln connection therewith the "Inter-
national Progress Club" and "The
American Touring Association."

Through the Countess Von Boos
F'.rrar Bhe became an official of the
Industrial Training Schools of Am-

erica, and used her position to extend
her acquaintance. Through a rall-- n

ad official, from whom she obtain-
ed an advertisement for the "Golden
Age" she met his wife, and by her
was proposed to membership in an
exclusive fashionable club. This also
n is profitable.

When the bubble burst the other
day. In an exposure of her operations
hundreds of New York women of
fashion found they possessed souvenir-

-: of Mrs. McKey's acquaintance in
the way of worthless checks and
notes of hand representing thousands
of d'.llars.

Little Is known of Mrs. McKey's
piil. s;ive that xhe was bor in
Madison, Wis., and that her parents
were weillhv.

When the SLomach, Heart, or Kid-
ney nerves get weak, then these or-

gans always fail. Don't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That Is simply a makeshift.
Oet a prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. The Kestorative Is pre-
pared expressly for these weak In-

side nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up wi h Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come. Free
sampi test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Kaclne, Wis. Your health U
surely worth this simple test. All
Dealers.

LISTEN:
"l figure that an advertisement placed in an

evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."

These are the sentiments of one of Albu-

querque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

ADVERTISE IN

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
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ST. PIERRE TO BE

REBUILT

ON

Love of Homo Draws Natives
Back to Earthquake

Island.

Ht. Pierre, Jan. 30,--- city rising
from total ruin Is what the traveler
now beholds whose path lies beside
the once flourishing St. Pierre at the
foot of the famous Polee, In Martini-
que.

Time is gradually effacing the
once popular 'belief that St. Pierre
would never again be the home of
human 'beings, and nature, with her
cloth of green, by slowly blotting out
the evidence of the fearful devasta-
tion of five years ago, Is bringing
back' to hills and basins the beauty
which made t. Pierre the garden
spot of the West Indies.

SHU living ln respectful fear of the
peak which In an hour snuffed out
the llvee of thirty odd thousands of
his fellow Islanders, the pioneer Is
not hasty In entering the fallen city,
but builds his home Just beyond the
limit of the green covered ruins.

Today the new settlement can be
described only as A Ashing village.
There are probably a doaen houses
Just to the south of St. Pierre, bor-
dering on the Carribean, where the
most adventurous of the pioneers
have located to take advantage of
the excellent catches to be Had near
the great cliffs of Aux Abymes. The
never falling dread of a return of
the monster, which Is the popular
superstition, came out ot tne moun-
tain and laid waste to the city,
shows itself ln the new architecture.

Ins-.ea- of the artistic ilttle domi-
ciles of atone with their attractive
red tile roofs, the newcomer has
built for himself an inexpensive
thatched hut, bare of everything out
absolu.e necessities; ait of which he
can leave at a moment's notice and
suffer little loss should occasion de-

mand it.
The fisherman's boat Is moored at

bis very door, and his mast Is always
standing and his sail is always ready
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But sell the straight article received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspectour Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList. Issued to dealers only.

for work, should Mount Pelee give
the slightest sign of unrest. But, de-
spite all his fears, his superstitions,
and his precautions, the Tebullder of
St. Pierre Is constantly gaining
neighbors.

Kach day the little steamboat
from T'ort-de-'Pran- carries tourists
to tho new settlement, landing them
at the first of the Jetties, to grow on
the dlte the old. These people
must have guides. They pay well
and so the guide follows the tourist
and places his hut among the fisher-
men.

The 1'lrxt New Ilullclig.
A business like government has

built a fairly satisfactory hotel In the
middle of the mass of ruins. This
was the first new building to rise on
the foundation of the old. Next bar-
racks for housing gendarmes were
built, and then, encouraged by this,
one of the mercantile houses of Fort-de-Fran-

erected a branch udjoln-ln- g

the police station, and thus the
nucleus of the new St. Pierre was
formed.

The (determination of the native
to rebuild his beloved city Is worthy
of one of greater cultivation and civ-
ilization, for a single view of the city
makes It apparent that his task Is to
be no easy one. Over the greater
part of the ruins Is spread a layer
of volcanic mud and ashes from ten
to eighty feet deep, which extends
Up the valley, covering the former
aqueduct. which supplied the city
with water for all purposes. To

this waterway must be the first
task of the rebullders, and. In this,
nature will aid them, for where the
mountains about the town formerly
gave it a few streams, now there are

Is an ordeal which all
women approach with

of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
hadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women

have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- but its use
gently prepares the system for the coining event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other dii- -

" U a BmU M$ i.oo per bottle. Hook
containing valuable information free. TT f fT7" &fl7l
The Bradheld Regulator Co., Atlanta. Ca. U fUUtLisUtJJf

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
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of

hundreds pouring down from every
part of the volcano. Already in the
little village beside the ruins one can
see the beginning of such water rum
as existed formerly throughout the
city, from which ln the morning the
housewife drew Iter supply for Ihe
day.

Next, one will note the beginning
of what ln time will probably be an-
other great cathedral. There on the
hill back of the new born village
stands the little shrine, protecting
from wind and sun 'the miniature
crucifix which has survived the most
turbulent times, to be a guiding post
and a source of comfort to traveler
and settler alike. Here the traveling
priest occasionally gathers his little
flock, with rough volcanic rock for
benches and the shrine serving for
an altar.

This is the beginning of the new
city a city being founded ln fear
and yet ln love. Memories and asso-
ciations are gradually drawing back
the people of ot. Pierre, who turn
from their work of rebuilding a hun-
dred times a day to rest their eyes
on the crater of the great volcano,
hoping against it, but yet fearful of
again seeing the great cloud of
smoke and ashes they remember was
the forerunner of the former city's
destruction.

BUYS ALFALFA RANCH

IN RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Piirt'liUM-- r Wum Offered Advaiuv of
$1,000 lor Property.

Anthony, N. M., Jan. 30. J. ri.
Iferooks, of Kl Paso has purchased the
S. P. Miller alfalfa ranch near here
he ranch, which Is one of the finest

in the Kin Grande Valley sold for
110,000. Mr. Brooks also purchased
the machinery and stock already on
the ranch.

An evidence of the rapidly ad-
vancing prices of real estate ln the
Irrigated portions of the valley is
shown by the fact that the purchaser
of this property was offered an ad-
vance of $1,000 the day after he
bought.

A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the mis-

ery malaria poison produces," says
It. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. "It's
called Kleotric Bitters, and cornea In
50 cent bottles. It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack In al-
most no time; and it puts yellow
jaundice clean out of commission."
This great tonic medicine and blood
purifier gives quick relief In all
stomach, liver and kidney complaints
and the rvlsery of lame back. Sold
under guarantee at All Dealers.


